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u gAm uv bQl 

 

 

 

 “cum on, pQl. hit Tu bQl,” sed 

mIk. “sE if yF can hit it. sE if yF can hit 

Tu bQl wiH Tu bat.” 
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“HrO Tu bQl, mIk! HrO it,” sed 

pQl.  

mIk HrF Tu bQl tF pQl. PQl hit 

Tu bQl wiH Tu bat. Tu bQl went up, up, 

up in thu Ar. 

“lGk at Tu bQl flI!” sed pQl. “lGk 

at it flI!” 

  Tu bQl cAm dLn, DLn, dLn, 

dLn… craS! Tu bQl hit hiZ nAbR’Z 

windO. Tu windO brOk. 

“O, nO!” sed mIk. “run, pQl, 

run!”  

 “nO,” sed pQl. “wE hav tF tel mI 

muTR. cum on, mIk.” 
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“I am ufrAd,” sed mIk. “Wut wil 

yOr muTR sA, pQl? wil SE bE mad?” 

 Tu bKZ went tF pQl’Z hLs. muTR 

wuZ in Tu kiCen. pQl lGkt sad. 

 “pQl, Wut hapend?” sed hiZ muTR. 

pQl pKnted tF Tu nAbR’Z windO. 

“O, I sE,” sed hiZ muTR. “yF brOk Lr 

nAbR’Z windO. Wut wil yF dF nL?” 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

rEdR rEspons 

Wut SGd pQl and mIk dF? rIt yOr 

ansR. 
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u nAm fOr u bAbE 

 

 

 

 muTR SOd pQl hiZ nF bAbE 

bruTR. 

“Wut SGd wE nAm yOr nF bAbE 

bruTR?” muTR askt pQl. 

 “I’l ask mI frenZ,” pQl sed. 
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PQl went tF lEu’Z hLs. 

 “I hav u nF bAbE bruTR,” pQl 

sed. “Wut SGd wE nAm him?” 

 “I nO a gGd nAm,” lEu sed. 

“nAm him crEpE. mI tRtl’Z nAm iZ 

crEpE.” 

 “crEpE iZ u gGd nAm fOr u tRtl,” 

pQl sed. “but crEpE iZ not u gGd nAm 

fOr u bAbE.” 

 “Wut duZ Tu bAbE lGk lIk?” lEu 

askt. 

 “cum and sE,” pQl sed. 

 TA stopt bI Tu pqrk tF tQk tF 

QbrE. 
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 “Wut SGd wE nAm mI nF 

bruTR?” pQl askt QbrE. 

 “I nO u gGd nAm,” QbrE sed. 

“mI dQg’Z nAm iZ spot. nAm yOr 

bAbE spot.” 

 “spot iZ u gGd nAm fOr u dQg,” 

pQl sed. 

 “it’s not u gGd nAm fOr u bAbE,” 

sed lEu. 

 “Wut duZ yOr bAbE bruTR lGk 

lIk?” QbrE askt. 

 “cum and sE,” sed pQl. 

 Tu HrE Cildren wQkt dLn Tu strEt 

past anE’Z hLs. 
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 “I hav u nF bruTR,” pQl sed tF 

anE. “Wut SGd wE nAm him?” 

 “I nO u gGd nAm,” anE sed. “mI 

cat’s nAm iZ pR-pR. wE cQl him pR-pR 

bEcQZ hE pRZ Ql Tu tIm.” 

 “PR-pR iZ not u gGd nAm fOr u 

bAbE,” pQl sed. Tat’s u gGd nAm fOr 

u pet lIk yOr cat. 

 “wel Ten, let’s gO and sE Wut hE 

lGks lIk,” anE sed. “Ten mAbE wE’l 

HiNk uv u gGd nAm fOr him Wen wE sE 

him.” 

 anE pikt up hR cat and stqrted dLn 

Tu strEt tF pQl’Z hLs. 
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 “cum on, evrEwun,” SE sed. “let’s 

gO sE Wut pQl’Z bAbE bruTR lGks 

lIk.” 

 

 

 TA Ql went dLn Tu strEt tF 

pQl’Z hLs. TAr pets went wiH Tem. TA 

Ql went intF Tu bAbE’Z bedrFm. 

 “Tis iZ Lr bAbE,” pQl sed. 
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 “crEpE wGd not bE u gGd nAm 

fOr Tu bAbE,” lEu sed. “hE can’t 

crEp.” 

 “spot wGd not bE u gGd nAm fOr 

him,” QbrE sed. “hE duzn’t hav spots.” 

 “YF cGdn’t cQl him pR-pR, ETR,” 

sed anE. “hE duzn’t pR.” 

 “jon wGd bE u gGd nAm fOr yOr 

bAbE,” QbrE sed. 

 Tu uTR Cildren ugrEd Tat jon wGd 

bE u gGd nAm fOr Tu bAbE. TA tOld 

pQl’Z fqTR and muTR. 

 “Tat’s u gGd nAm fOr u bAbE 

bK,” sed faTR. 
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 “O, lGk,” sed lEu. “I HiNk Tu 

bAbE smIld.” 

 pQl’Z muTR sed, “I HiNk Tu bAbE 

lIks Tat nAm. wE wil cQl him jon.” 

 PQl’Z fqTR sed, “HaNk yF Ql fOr 

helpiN us fInd u nAm fOr Lr bAbE.” 
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         * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

rEdR rEspons 

Wut nAmZ dF yF lIk fOr bAbE bKZ? 

Wut nAmZ dF yF lIk fOr bAbE gRlZ? 
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sum bred fOr penE 

 

 

 tom had u pArut nAmd penE. hiZ 

pArut lIkt tF Et bred. 

 wun dA tom’Z muTR askt him tF 

gO tF Tu stOr. SE nEded him tF get 

sum bred. 
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 “gGdbI, penE,” sed tom. “I wil 

briN yF sum bred.” 

 tom mAd up u sQN on Tu wA tF 

Tu stOr. 

“I nEd sum bred fOr penE,  

 fOr penE, fOr penE! 

 I nEd sum bred fOr penE, 

 fOr penE tFdA!” 

 tom kept on siNgiN hiZ sQN aZ hE 

went intF Tu stOr. Tu stOrkEpR sQ tom 

lGkiN at Tu bred. hE cAm OvR tF tom.  

“can I help yF?” hE askt.  tom 

smIld, and Ten hE sAN, 
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“I nEd sum bred fOr penE,  

 fOr penE, fOr penE! 

I nEd sum bred fOr penE, 

fOr penE tFdA!” 

 “wel,” sed Tu stOrkEpR, “I hav 

bred fOr u dIm. I hav bred fOr u nikl. 

but I hav nO bred fOr u penE!” 

 “nO, nO,” sed tom. “penE iZ mI 

pArut!” 

 “O,” sed Tu stOrkEpR. “hEr iZ sum 

gGd bred fOr u pArut!” 

 tom tGk Tu bred and went hOm 

siNgiN, 
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“I nEd sum bred fOr penE,  

 fOr penE, fOr penE! 

 I nEd sum bred fOr penE, 

 fOr penE tFdA! 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

rEdR rEspons 

drQ u pikCR uv yOr fAvRit pet. rIt u 

stOrE ubLt Wut yF wGd fEd him. 
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Tu crAt trAn 

 

 

sFzE and jAk plAd in Tu bAsment. 

TA had sum Old crAts. TA mAd u 

trAn Lt uv Tu crAts. 

wun crAt wuZ Tu enjin. it had u bel. 

sFzE wanted tF rId in Tu enjin. jAk 

wanted tF rId in Tu enjin tF. 

“I am Tu bigest,” sed sFzE. “I wil 

rId in Tu enjin.” 
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“I am u bK,” sed jAk. “I wil rId in 

Tu enjin.” 

bAbE sam cAm intF Tu bAsment. 

hE had on hiZ bAsbQl cap. hE had sum 

pApRZ in hiZ hand. hE had an Old pan, 

tF. 

hE sed, “bAbE sam plA trAn! 

bAbE sam plA tF!” 

“nO,” sed sFzE. “yF can’t plA. 

yF ar tF litl.” 

“bAbE sam plA trAn!” sed sam. 

“yF ar u pest!” sed jAk. 

“I wil rId in Tu enjin,” sed sFzE. 

“nO, I wil!” sed jAk. 
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“tikets! tikets!” sed bAbE sam. 

sFzE and jAk lGkt at sam. hE wuz tAkiN 

tikets on Tu trAn. 

“dinR! dinR!” sed bAbE sam. nL 

hE wuZ haviN dinR on Tu trAn. 

“bAbE sam,” sed sFzE, “let mE 

tAk tikits.” 

“bAbE sam,” sed jAk, “let mE Et 

dinR on Tu trAn.” 

sO sFzE sOld Tu tikits. SE had 

bAbE sam’Z hat on. jAk had dinR on Tu 

trAn. and bAbE sam wuZ in Tu enjin. 

TA Ql plAd trAn tFgeTR. 
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         * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

rEdR rEspons 

Wut can yF mAk wiH big bokseZ? drQ 

and rIt. 
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lQst 

 

 

  

 “cum, megun,” sed muTR. “stop 

lGkiN in Tat stOr windO. wE hav tF gO 

tF Tu SF stOr. jAgR nEdZ SFZ. wE 

hav to gO get him sum nF SFZ.” 

 megun did not hEr hR muTR. SE 

wuZ lGkiN at Tu pet stOr windO. SE sQ 

u muNkE TAr. Tu muNkE lGkt bak at hR. 
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 “momE! jAgR! lGk at Tu muNkE!” 

megun sed. 

 muTR and jAgR did not lGk. TA wR 

not TAr! 

 megun lGkt Ql urLnd fOr Tem. 

TAr wR sO menE cqrZ. TAr wR sO 

menE stOrZ. TAr wR sO menE pEpl. 

 megun kept lGkiN. SE trId not tF 

crI. SE lGkt and lGkt fOr muTR and 

jAgR. SE did not sE Tem. 

 megun wuZ lQst! 

 jAgR and muTR wR at Tu SF stOr.  

“WAr iZ megun?” askt jAgR. 

“WAr did SE gO?” 
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 “O,” sed muTR. SE lGkt Ql 

urLnd. “megun iZ lQst. cum, jAgR. wE 

hav tF lGk fOr hR.” 

 jAgR and muTR went Lt uv Tu 

stOr. just Ten megun sQ Tu SF stOr. 

TAr wR muTR and jAgR. megun wuZ 

hapE tF sE Tem. 

 JAgR and muTR sQ megun. jAgR 

ran tF mEt megun. 

 “WAr hav yF ben, megun?” sed 

jAgR. “WI did yF gO uwA?” 

 “O, jAgR, dOn’t tEZ me. I did not 

gO uwA,” sed megun. “I wuZ not lQst. 

I wuZ lGkiN at Tu muNkE in Tu pet stOr. 

yF and momE went uwA.” 
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         * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

rEdR rEspons 

hav yF evR ben lQst?  drQ and rIt 

ubLt it. 
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Tu tQkiN hOrs 

 

 

mqrjE and jAmZ wR wQkiN dLntLn. 

TA sQ u pulEsman on Tu strEt. hE wuZ 

on u hOrs. 

 “can I pat yOr hOrs?” mqrjE askt. 

 jAmZ wqnted tF pat Tu hOrs, tF. 
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Tu pulEsman sed, “it’s Ql rIt tF 

pat him. hE lIks Tat. aftR yF pat him, hE 

wil sA HaNk yF.” 

mqrjE and jAmZ laft. “hOrseZ can’t 

tQk,” sed mqrjE. “but I stil wqnt tF pat 

him.” 

“I want tF pat him, tF,” jAmZ sed. 

mqrjE pated Tu hOrs. jAmZ pated 

Tu hOrs. 

“gGd hOrs,” jAmZ and mqrjE sed. 

“HaNk yF,” sed Tu hOrs. “I lIk 

tF bE pated.” 

“gGdnes,” sed mqrjE. “hE tQkt!”  
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“I tOld yF hE wGd sA HaNk yF,” 

sed Tu pulEsman. 

“plEZ pat mE sum mOr,” sed Tu 

hOrs. “mI nAm iZ sam, Tu tQkiN 

hOrs.” 

jAmZ sed, “I stil dOn’t HiNk yF 

can tQk.” 

“mI nAm iZ sam and I can tQk aZ 

wel aZ yF,” sed Tu hOrs. 

“wel,” sed jAmZ. “mI nAm is jAmZ 

and Tis iZ mqrjE. wE didn’t nO Tat 

hOrseZ cGd tQk.” 

“wel, I can.” sed Tu hOrs. “plEz 

pat mI nOZ.” 
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“OkA,” sed mqrjE. “but I nevR 

pated u tQkiN hOrs bEfOr.” SE pated 

hiZ nOs and he sed, “HaNk yF.” 

jAmZ lGkt at Tu pulEsman. Ten hE 

laft and laft.  

“I nO!” hE sed. “Tu hOrs can’t 

tQk. Tu pulEsman iZ tQkiN fOr Tu 

hOrs. Tu pulEsman iZ u ventrilukwist.” 

Tu pulEsman laft tF. “I didn’t HiNk 

yF wGd sE Tat I wuZ tQkiN fOr Tu 

hOrs,” he sed. “yF qr rIt, jAmZ. sam iZ 

u gGd hOrs. but hE can’t tQk. I am 

dFiN Tu tQkiN. I dOn’t mFv mI lips, 

but I tQk. I am u ventrilukwist.” 
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“it’s u gGd trik,” jAmZ sed. “I wqnt 

tF lRn tF tQk Tat wA tF. I wqnt tF bE 

u ventrilukwist.” 
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         * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * 

rEdR rEspons 

dF yF hav u pet? if hE cGd tQk, Wut 

wGd hE sA? 
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ben and Tu gOt 

 

 

 

 ben lGkt dLn Tu rOd tF sE if mis 

west, Tu lIbrArEun, wuZ cumiN. ben wuZ 

wAtiN fOr u nF bGk. hE sQ hR cumiN 

tF hiZ hLs, and SE had u bGk. 

 “wel, ben, iZ Tis Tu bGk yF wR 

wAtiN fOr?” mis west askt. 
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 ben lGkt at Tu bGk. “yes, Tis iZ Tu 

bGk. I wAted and wAted fOr it. HaNk 

yF, mis west.” 

 ben tGk Tu nF bGk. hE ran dLn 

Tu rOd. hE cGd not wAt tF rEd hiZ nF 

bGk. it wuZ ubLt u lIun hunt. 

 ben ran OvR tF Tu bqrn. hE sat 

dLn in Tu hA. hE cGd not wAt tF rEd 

ubLt Tu lIun hunt. 

 hE Opend hiZ nF bGk and stqrted 

tF rEd.  

“Tu huntR wuZ wAtiN fOr Tu lIun. 

hE cGd not sE Tu lIun but nF it wuZ 

clOs. Tu huntR wuZ ufrAd Tu lIun wuZ 
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wAtiN tF jump. wiH a rOr, Tu lIun 

jumpt.” 

just Ten hanu, Tu gOt, cAm up 

bEhInd ben. SE stqrted tF Et hA. sFn 

SE sQ sumHiN nF. SE sQ ben’Z bGk. 

SE nujd ben wiH hR nOZ. 

“help!” crId ben. “u lIun!” ben 

jumpt up and stqrted tF run. he dropt hiZ 

bGk. Ten hE lGkt bak. TAr wuZ hanu, 

lGkiN at hiZ bGk. 

“O, hanu,” sed ben. “Tat wuZ not u 

lIun. Tat wuZ yF.” 

ben laft and pikt up hiZ bGk. hE sat 

dLn on Tu hA and stqrted tF rEd ugen. 
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nL hE wuZ not ufrAd. hanu At sum 

mOr hA. 
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         * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

rEdR rEspons 

hav yF red u  bGk ubLt u scArE 

animul? drQ and rIt ubLt it. 
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jerumE Tu jRaf 

 

 

 

jerumE didn’t lIk bEiN u jRaf. “mI 

nek iZ tF lQN,” hE tOld hiZ muTR. 

“yF nEd u lQN nek,” hiZ muTR sed. 

“yF nEd yOr lQN nek tF rEC Tu lEvZ 

on Tu trEZ.” 
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“Even sO,” sed jerumE. “I dOn’t 

lIk bEiN u jRaf.” 

at Tu wQtR hOl, jerumE sed, “mI 

legZ qr tF lQN. I hav tF bend dLn tF 

fqr Wen I wqnt u driNk.” 

“yF nEd yOr lQN legZ,” fqTR jRaf 

sed. “yF nEd yOr lQN legZ tF run fast.” 

“Even sO,” sed jerumE. “I dOn’t 

lIk bEiN u jRaf. I am tF big. I can’t plA 

hId and sEk.” 

his fqTR sed, “yF can hId bI 

standiN vArE stil. yOr culRZ qr lIk 

sunSIn and lEvZ. nObudE wil nO yF qr 

TAr if yF qr stil.” 
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“Even sO,” sed jerumE, “I dOn’t 

lIk bEiN u jRaf.” 

wun dA, fqTR jRaf streCt hiZ lQN 

nek and lGkt OvR Tu trE tops. “I sE u 

dqrk clLd,” hE sed. 

“I sE fIr fqr uwA,” sed muTR 

jRaf. 

JerumE sed, “u fIr! let’s tel Ql Tu 

anumulZ tF run tF Tu rivR. TA wil bE 

sAf TAr.” 

Tu HrE jRafs ran on TAr lQN legZ. 

TA tOld Tu uTR anumulZ ubLt Tu fIr. 

TA sAvd Ql Tu animulZ.  

Tu anumulZ sed, “hL wundRfGl tF 

hav suC lQN neks! hL wundRfGl tF sE 
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sO fqr! hL wundRfGl tF hav suC lQN 

legZ! hL wundRfGl tF run sO fast! hL 

wundRfGl tF bE u jRaf!” 

“yes,” jerumE sed at last. “I lIk 

bEiN u jRaf.” 
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         * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

rEdR rEspons 

 

drQ yOr fAvRit animul. rIt ubLt WI 

yF lIk it.  
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Appendix A 

 

Notes to Teachers and Parents 
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Why a linguistic version of i.t.a. readers? 
 

In 1959, Sir James Pitman introduced a simplified, 
phonetic alphabet for teaching beginning reading. His 
motivation for doing so was the complexity of written 
English: although there are only 26 letters in the 
traditional alphabet, there are 44 sounds and more than 
1,100 different spelling combinations. 
 

Because Pitman believed that children needed a 
transition bridge from reading phonetically-regular text 
to the complex orthography of written English, he built 
in some spelling conventions, e.g., retaining double 
letters and “y” endings for words like “pretty, happy.” 
This resulted in i.t.a. readers that did not represent a 
true linguistic approach. 
 

This version is a linguistic adaptation of the original 
Early-to-Read books published by the Initial Teaching 
Alphabet Foundation. It incorporates what we know 
about the link between speech sounds and the written 
representations of those sounds in the beginning stages 
of literacy development. 
 

We now know that young children who are on a 
normal developmental path to literacy acquisition will 
spell unknown words by sound (e.g., sed for said), 
mapping the speech sounds they hear to the letters 
that represent those sounds. At the same time, they 
are seeing said in their readers. Soon, these two 
images are hooked together in their lexicon, so that 
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anytime they see said they automatically and 
unconsciously pronounce sed. 

 

Children at risk of reading failure do not acquire these 
phonological speech-to-print connections. This 
linguistic book series is designed to help them “crack 
the code” of English. By reading the phonetically-
regular text of the initial teaching alphabet, they 
internalize the sound spellings of English, facilitating the 
connection between what a word looks like in 
traditional orthography (T.O.) and what it sounds like 
(i.t.a.). 

 

 

What’s new in these linguistic readers? 
 

While the original stories of the Early-to-Read i/t/a/ 
Program have been retained, some have been moved to 
different book levels based on syntactical complexity. 
Syntax has also been modified to reflect more authentic 
speech patterns, while keeping the words-per-sentence 
ratio low in the first three books.  

 

The original stories have also been updated to reflect 
the new generation of children and families from many 
different cultures and ethnicities that make up the 
population of the United States.  

 
 
In addition, more accurate contemporary information 
has required revision of some stories, for example, the 
story of the First Thanksgiving. 
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Finally, illustrations have been reduced to one per story 
in order to encourage mental construction of story 
narratives rather than guessing words from pictures 
based on illustrations on every page as in the original 
i.t.a. readers. 

 
 

Who are these linguistic readers for? 
 

These readers were developed to assist the literacy 
development of three groups: (1) young children at risk 
of reading failure; (2) older students and adults with 
dyslexia/reading disabilities, and (3) speakers of other 
languages learning to read and write English. 
 
Children at-risk of reading failure.  If children are on 
track for normal reading acquisition, by kindergarten 
entrance they will be able to map speech sounds to 
print by writing words the way they sound, e.g., luv, 
wuz, sed.  
 
Children who cannot segment and delete syllables and 
sounds in spoken words do not make these speech to 
print matches. Drilling them on isolated letters, sounds, 
or word families does not fix their underlying 
phonological deficit. What they need are significant 
exposure to phonetically-regular words in authentic 
sentence patterns, embedded in coherent stories. 
These new linguistic readers, accompanied by a creative 
writing protocol that emphasizes spelling by sound 
using i.t.a., will give them what they need. 
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Children and adults with dyslexia: Because English 
orthography is complex, the incidence of dyslexia in 
English is estimated to be twice that of transparent 
languages like Italian or German, where sounds map to 
letters more consistently. 

 
Figure 1 shows how phonological deficits affect 
every aspect of reading development. It is only 
through correction of the underlying deficit in the 
phonological component of language that dyslexic 
students will become truly proficient readers. And 
the longer they progress through school without 
appropriate intervention, the greater the deficit in 
all the higher reading processes, particularly 
comprehension, vocabulary, and background 
knowledge. 

 

 

Figure 1:  International Dyslexia Association 2002 
definition of dyslexia 
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Based on 30 years of research and clinical practice, we 
know that reading and writing phonetically with the 
initial teaching alphabet is the key to correcting the 
underlying phonological deficit at the core of reading 
failure (Flynn & Deering, 1993; Flynn, 2000; Flynn & 
Rahbar, 2017). The original i.t.a. readers, the Early-to 
Read series of the 1960s, have been used successfully 
for remediation of those children who have failed to 
conquer the challenge of English.  

 
But many teachers and students themselves have noted 
inconsistencies in the Early-to-Read books because they 
did not follow the single sound-single letter principle 
that would best remediate their phonological deficit.  

 
This linguistic series is designed to fix that problem. 
Using i.t.a., students will continue to write the sounds 
that they hear, and they will now see that same 
phonetic transcription of words in their i.t.a. readers. 

 
English language learners. English is considered one of 
the most difficult languages to learn because sounds do 
not map consistently to specific letters; for example, 
the long /a/ can be spelled a, ai, a_e, ay, ea, eigh, or 
aigh. i.t.a. solves this problem in the beginning stage of 
learning English by replicating the process that young 
English-speaking children follow: spelling words the 
way they sound. In i.t.a., the long /a/ sound is always 
represented by one symbol, A, so there is no confusion 
about how to pronounce words with long /a/, no 
matter how the word is spelled in traditional 
orthography. 
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This is accomplished with an i.t.a. sound-symbol chart 
(Figure 2) that English learners always have in front of them 
as they write. 

 

 

Figure 2:  i.t.a. sound chart 
 

This i.t.a. sound-symbol chart is also helpful for learning 
the pronunciation of English sounds that do not exist in 
an English learner’s native language. For example, /th/ 
does not exist in Spanish, and is usually pronounced 
/d/. Practicing the sound connected to the picture helps 
English learners master English phonology. 

 
The essence of why i.t.a. helps English learners was 
expressed by a Ph.D. biostatistician, a native of Iran 
who was perfectly fluent in English. On being presented 
with the i.t.a. chart and how it was used with dyslexics, 
he asked, “Why didn’t I learn English this way?” 
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How to use these linguistic readers 
 

For the past 30 years, the Initial Teaching Alphabet 
Foundation has supported research using the original 
i.t.a. readers with dyslexic children and adults. The 
results support the use of i.t.a. reading and writing for 
remediation of reading disability/dyslexia (Lyon & 
Flynn, 1991; Flynn & Deering, 1993; Flynn, 2000; Flynn 
& Rahbar, 2017; Meyer & Felton, 1999). 
 
In research settings, literacy clinics, and schools, these 
readers are used in conjunction with an i.t.a. writing 
protocol where students write all words exactly as they 
sound by using the i.t.a. symbols.  

 
For information on the i.t.a. writing protocol, visit 
http://itafoundation.org/reading/writing/writing/ 

 
These linguistic readers are designed to be used with 
the reading protocol we used in our research, Repeated 
Oral Assisted Reading (Flynn, 2000), which is based on 
the National Reading Panel meta-analysis of studies 
focused on improving fluency for developing and 
struggling readers.  

 
Mandated by Congress to analyze the research on what 
works for reading development, the panel concluded 
that guided oral re-reading was the key to developing 
the automaticity needed to free cognitive resources for 
comprehension of what is read (National Reading Panel, 
2000). 

http://itafoundation.org/reading/writing/writing/
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Figure 3 summarizes our first research study contrasting 
i.t.a. reading-writing with two prominent phonics 
approaches: Orton-Gillingham (Project Read) and DISTAR 
(Reading Mastery). After nine months of intervention, 
children in the i.t.a. program achieved significantly-higher 
accuracy and fluency gains, even though they were tested 
with passages written in traditional orthography (Flynn, 
2000; Flynn &Deering, 1993). 

 
Figure 3: Reading Gains after Nine Months of 

Intervention 
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Appendix B 
 
 

Repeated Oral Assisted Reading 
(ROAR) Protocol 

 
Jane Flynn Anderson, Ph.D. 
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Repeated Oral Assisted Reading 
 

Repeated Oral Assisted Reading (ROAR) is a one-on-one 
intervention that results, on average, in two grade 
levels gain in reading accuracy and comprehension if it 
is implemented 3-4 times per week, in 15-minute 
segments, as reported in  Figure 3.  

 
The essence of ROAR is guided, repeated oral reading of 
instructional-level text. We use the phonetically-regular 
i.t.a. texts to help students internalize the underlying 
sounds of English words while building their accuracy 
and fluency. The teacher or tutor helps the student 
master each sentence before moving on to the next 
sentence, and to longer sequences of sentences by the 
Gradual Release of Responsibility Process:  (1) I read; 
(2) we read; (3) you read. 

 
Step-by-step directions for the ROAR process is 
included in this section. For videos that demonstrate 
each step, as well as fluency charts and checklists, visit 
http://itafoundation.org/reading/reading-2/roar/ 

  

http://itafoundation.org/reading/reading-2/roar/
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ROAR Protocol Checklist 
Jane Flynn Anderson, Ph.D. 

 

ROAR Pretest (One minute) 
 

 If beginning a new story, preview it with a picture 
walk or brief summary 

 If there are pictures, cover them up 
 Point to where your student is to begin reading 
 Record for one minute 
 Keep track of ALL Deviations From Print (DFPs), 

including repetitions of a single word or group of 
words 

 Do NOT call attention to Deviations from Print that 
your student has made. ROAR will correct these. 

 

Charting the Pretest (Figure 4) 
 

 Compute Words Per Minute Correct (WPMC ):  total 
words read – Deviations From Print  

 Compute  Percent of Words Read Accurately (%ACC): 
WPMC / total words read 

 Chart % ACC and WPMC in blue (Cold Read) 
 

ROAR Practice (10-12 min.)  
 

Ensure that your student tracks with you at every step of 
this practice session. 
 “My turn.” (I read). 

o Slide your finger smoothly under each word as 
you read the first sentence. 
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o Read at a normal or close-to-normal pace.  (If 
your student is very slow, you may start by 
reading slower, but you should speed up when 
reviewing sets of sentences. 
 

  “Together.” (We read.) 
o If your student stumbles on a word, keep going 

until the end of the sentence. 
o Do not call attention to errors/DFPs.   
o Go back and repeat steps “My turn” and 

“Together” until your student reads fluently 
with you. 
 

 “Your turn.” (You read). 
o When your student is reading smoothly in the 

“We read” sequence, have him/her read the 
sentence alone. 

o Repeat “My turn, Together, Your turn” if your 
student stumbles or reads very slowly. 
 

 Repeat this same process with the next sentence. 
 Combine sentences to build fluency with longer 

segments. 
 

 

ROAR Post-Test (One Minute) 
 

 Go back somewhere near or at the beginning of the 
practice session text. 

 Time your student as (s)he reads for one minute. 
 Keep track of Deviations From Print (DFP) 
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Charting the Post-Test  (Figure 4) 
 

 Chart WPMC and %ACC in pink (hot read) 
 Review the chart with your student to highlight 

accuracy and fluency improvement. 

 

 
Figure 4: Student chart of pre-test 
and post-test fluency and accuracy 
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Initial Teaching Alphabet Foundation Media 
Resources 

 
www.itafoundation.org.  The official website of the i.t.a. 
Foundation includes a plethora of print and video resources 
for teachers and parents wishing to implement intervention 
programs for struggling readers. 
 
www.itaprogramwinonasmu.org.  Dr. Flynn Anderson’s i.t.a. 
Literacy Clinic at Saint Mary’s University in Winona, MN has 
served struggling readers since 1988. This website contains 
demonstration videos and reprints of Dr. Flynn Anderson’s 
research on the use of i.t.a. with dyslexic students. 
 
www.youtube.com/user/readingdocflynn.  Dr. Flynn 
Anderson’s YouTube channel contains demonstration videos 
on i.t.a. and a range of other topics regarding reading 
development, with a focus on English learners and those with 
reading disabilities/dyslexia. 
 
 

http://www.itafoundation.org/
http://www.itaprogramwinonasmu.org/
http://www.youtube.com/user/readingdocflynn

